Abstract The rapid environmental changes currently underway in many dry regions of the world, and the deep uncertainty about their consequences, underscore a critical challenge for sustainability: how to maintain cooperation that ensures the provision of natural resources when the benefits of cooperating are variable, sometimes uncertain, and often limited. In this work, we present the case of a group of rural communities in a semi-desert region of Chile, where cooperation in the form of labor-sharing has helped maintain higher agriculture yields, group cohesion, and identity. Today, these communities face the challenge of adapting to recurrent droughts, extreme rainfall, and desertification. We formulated an agent-based model to investigate the consequences of regional climate changes on the fate of these labor-exchange institutions. The model, implemented in the framework of prospect theory, simulates the economic decisions of households to engage, or not, in labor-sharing agreements under different scenarios of water supply, water variability, and socio-environmental risk. Results show that the number of fulfilled labor-sharing agreements is reduced by water scarcity and environmental variability. More importantly, defections that involve non-fulfillment of these agreements are more likely to emerge at the intermediate level of environmental variability and water supply stress. These results underscore the need for environmental policy instruments that consider the effects of regional climate changes on the social dynamics of these communities.
Introduction
Cooperative behavior among multiple actors of a society is critical to ensure the provision of resources and other ecosystem services (Daily et al. 2000; Anderies 2015) . Given the inherent complexity of socio-ecological systems, however, decisions to build and maintain trustworthy cooperative institutions are often made under deep uncertainty about the potential costs and benefits associated with these agreements (Herman et al. 2014) . A critical question is therefore how to generate and maintain sustainable cooperative behavior for managing natural resources, when the long-term benefits of engaging in those enterprises are not well defined, often limited, and under high levels of risk and uncertainty (Janssen et al. 2007 ). This work contributes to this body of literature by simulating the decisions to cooperate made by households in agricultural communities of the semi-desert region of Northern Chile. In these communities, informal cooperation institutions in the form of labor-sharing agreements have emerged, in an environment that today is forced by climatic uncertainty, long-lasting droughts, and extreme rainfall events. We are particularly interested in understanding how Editor:Diana Sietz.
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Labor-sharing refers to the exchange of labor between individuals or households without relying on money (Suehara 2006; Debebe 2010) . This is a common practice among many peasant societies around the world, and it is an important strategy for reducing marginal and wage-related costs, as well as for increasing household income and labor efficiency (Gilligan 2004; Gerichhausen et al. 2009 ). From a social perspective, labor-sharing helps communities maintain social bonds and collective identity while enhancing cohesion (Downey 2010) . While the evolutionary origin of these institutions seems to be related to kinship proximity (Hames 1987) , their structure-that is, the number of meaningful and successful cooperative interactions between members-is shaped by multiple direct and indirect reciprocal interactions that over time shape group identity and social capital (Suehara 2006; Waring 2006) . It is possible then that over long temporal scales, these agreements may be influenced by changes in the biophysical environment that in turn shape many of the short-term economic decisions.
For rural communities living in dry environments, the combination of long dry seasons and extreme variability in rainfall regarding the water supply results in risky economic conditions due to the uncertainties around water supply (Reynolds et al. 2007 ). These precarious prospects of future outcomes cause farmers to undertake multiple strategies to cope with uncertainty, aimed at maintaining economic viability over longer periods of time (McAllister et al. 2006) . If, therefore, social interactions are modulated by changes in the socioecological environment, how do resource scarcity, its variability over time, and the inherent socio-ecological uncertainty at the moment of decisions influence the stability of these cooperative labor-sharing agreements?
To provide insight into this question, we developed and analyzed an agent-based model inspired by the laborsharing documented in the rural communities of Northern Chile. Our aim is to understand how labor-sharing agreements have been influenced by the extreme variability and scarcity in water supply these communities face, and how uncertainty about this supply prospect influences the fulfillment of these agreements. These communities are located in a transitional climatic zone, where regional changes in atmosphere and oceanic patterns of the subtropical Pacific region have influenced regional rainfall trends, causing the Chilean side of the Andes to confront longer inter-annual periods of drought in summer and more extreme rainfall events in winter (Minetti et al. 2003; Souvignet et al. 2010) . These communities face the challenge of adapting to these environmental and climate changes by varying their economic decisions over time (Alexander 2008; Salas et al. 2012) .
The agents in the model are households of a community. Each household makes decisions as to whether to engage in the production of a rain-fed crop, whose productivity depends on the availability of water that is assumed to be variable and unknown. Under this climatic uncertainty, households must decide if they will engage in informal agreements to share labor with other households. The decisions to share labor (cooperate) are made on the bases trust and reputation of the households. Trust is defined as the probability that a household will cooperate based on previous direct interactions, and reputation is defined as the average trust of a household in the community based on the interactions with other households (Mui et al. 2002; Janssen 2008) .
The decision-making process of the households is implemented using the framework of prospect theory (Kahneman and Tversky 1979) . Prospect theory (PT) introduces important aspects from cognitive psychology into more Btraditional^econometric models, including considerations of risk perception and risk attitude, which cause it to deviate from standard expected utility approaches (Wakker 2010) . It describes in mathematical terms how people make decisions, not just by choosing among alternative options that involve probabilistic events but also by assuming that people make behavioral choices that are biased by the context, social or physical, to avoid losses or to seek gains (Hastie and Dawes 2010) . The theory has been used to understand human decisions in multiple arenas to represent uncertain and ambiguous alternatives, such as international relationships (Goldgeier and Tetlock 2001), financial risk management (Fiegenbaum 1990) , and insurance markets (Sydnor 2010) , and it has been applied recently to problems related to natural resource management in variable environments (Podestá et al. 2009 ). We use PT to represent the risk behavior and perception of gains and losses when households decide to establish cooperation agreements and make final decisions that involve environmental ambiguity and social risk based on trust and reputation.
In the next section, we briefly summarize the institutional arrangements of the agricultural communities of the north of Chile, the type of environmental variability to which these communities are exposed, and the strategies that have emerged over the past 50 years to cope with and adapt to these environmental conditions. We then describe the structure of the agent-based model and the numerical experiments constructed to test the effects of water scarcity and water variability on the cooperative decisions of the community in conditions of social and climatic risk. We end the paper by discussing our results in the context of empirical research needed to test the influence of socioenvironmental risk, along with the potential implications of the results for moving forward with environmental policies to halt the environmental degradation affecting the semi-desert region of Chile.
Agricultural communities in the semi-desert regions of Chile
In the semi-desert territory of Chile, between the Atacama Desert and the fertile, wine-producing valleys of central Chile, 178 agricultural communities occupy more than 10,000 km 2 of three administrative regions. Each of these communities is composed of a group of households with individual rights to use community land for individual productive purposes (Ministerio de Bienes Nacionales 2017). The most common purpose the community assigns to the land is the production of crops, of which the most commonly planted is wheat. Common land within the community is designated and managed by the community members themselves. On this common land, many households engage in pastoral activities for the production of cheese, milk, meat, and leather. Besides agriculture and livestock activities, members of the communities also engage in off-farm activities, which mostly take the form of work in mining, construction, or large-scale agriculture.
These kinship-based communities can be traced back to the 1800s, when the rights to the land were passed down to the descendants of Spanish colonists (Silva et al. 1978) . Since 1932, the Chilean government has recognized them as selfgoverning units, which means that each of them has a governance structure to manage their natural resources. Today, each community is governed internally by institutions that define the rights to common land, designating resting areas and animal quotas for livestock, and determining the needs and priorities of the community regarding investment in public goods, such as irrigation systems. Social organizations are also present, overseeing cultural traditions like group harvesting and cheese production, as well as organizing sporting events and social gatherings (Rocha Pérez 2006) .
The environment in which these agricultural communities are located is defined as a semi-desert and with Mediterranean climate, with dry summers and a short rainy season in winter. The land is mostly classified as Bel secano,^which is defined by its low productivity, high susceptibility to erosion, and low carrying capacity for livestock. Most of the households in these communities do not have access to surface water for irrigation (Hearne and Donoso 2014) . In consequence, the economic return is highly variable and strongly dependent on rainfall and ground water, forcing the farmers to rely on fast-cash rain-fed crops such as wheat. However, the production of these crops is uncertain and dependent on the amount of water the rainy season will bring.
This strong dependency on water is critical for understanding the decisions and strategies of these communities. Before the rainy season, agreements to share labor are designed to help each other with activities related to agriculture, such as preparation of the land, seeding, or planting, and the expectation for help continues until the end of the agricultural season with the harvesting of the production (Alexander 2008) . However, during the rainy season before the harvest, a household must decide whether to continue investing time in the community or diversify its portfolio of options given the current water situation it faces. The most common of these options is for one or two members of the household to leave the community temporarily to work off-farm, seasonal jobs, most often in the wine and liquor production industry, mining, and construction. Another diversification option is to take the animals and rent land from other communities or private landowners in areas with better conditions for animals to feed and survive (Alexander 2008) . In both situations, water availability determines the need for households to choose between staying in the community and leaving for better opportunities.
The decision to leave the community would imply, in principle, a reduction of the amount of time individuals would have to fulfill their labor-sharing agreements, at the time in the season when the help would be most critically needed for harvesting the crops. Because the most common crop planted is wheat, the harvest season is short and has to be carried out at a specific point in time before the grains dry out. Because of this, labor during harvesting is intensive, and the help from others is essential for completing the work on time. Moreover, labor-sharing during this time generates higher yields that otherwise would not be possible if the household members work by themselves. Not receiving this type of help can be extremely detrimental. However, when households rely heavily on others for maintaining production without reciprocating a fair amount of time contributing to the agricultural needs of others, they are seen as Bfree riders,^which thereby reduces their trustworthiness and the overall reputation of the household (Alexander 2008 ).
The model The community
A community is defined as a group of N households of farmers producing agriculture in a water-driven environment. Each year, households must decide to either set an agreement with other households to share labor to increase the production of both farms or leave the community and use the time to work in paying (wages) jobs. These agreements, however, are made under conditions of uncertainty about how much water the season will bring, and they must be validated after the households have more information regarding the availability of water ( Fig. 1) .
Agriculture production and utility function
When a household decides to stay in the community, it will produce and harvest a crop. We assume that the Bannual1 harvested crop H i,t is influenced by the amount of land A i ; the total labor for production, L i , H ; and a seasonal (variable) climatic, rainfall effect x t , such that,
where φ is the factor of cooperation. This is a parameter that is greater than 1 when both households decide to engage in labor-sharing, and φ = 1 if not. This is the benefit of cooperation.The total labor for production for household i,
where L i is the total labor of a household i, L i, W is the time a household spends working outside the farm in paying jobs, and L i, C is the labor provided by household i to household j and L j, C the labor received from household j to household i. We assumed that in an agreement setting, households share the same amount of time; therefore, L i, C and L j, C cancel each other out in a fulfilled agreement as both families help each other. However, this symmetry breaks down if one of the families does not fulfill the agreement (see Table 1 ).The utility of household i at time t, U i, t , is defined as the sum of the gains obtained from the private farm (H i, t ) and from off-farm wages, W, such that
where W is the off-farm wage per unit of labor invested by household i in working off-farm, L i, W . 
Divide time working on farm and off farm, but do not engage in labor-sharing
Modeling variability of water Equation 1 includes variable x t to represent inter-seasonal changes in yield related to water availability. For the sake of the argument, the model assumes that the community would experience only good (wet) or bad (dry) years of water availability, and the difference between a good rainy year, R W , and a bad dry year, R D , is represented by R var , such that
& Thus, the larger the value of parameter R var , the bigger the difference is between a drought and a highly productive year. Therefore, water variability in this work is defined as the magnitude of the difference between a good and a bad year.
We also considered that these climatic events could be correlated in time. By following Caswell (2001), we define the probability of having a bad or a good spell, conditional on the last rainfall event, using the following expressions:
and
where P(x t = R D ) is the unconditional probability of having a bad, dry year, and ρ is the temporal correlation between rainfall events. When ρ = 0, these conditional probabilities become the unconditional probabilities P(x t = R W ) = 1 − P(x t = R D ). Using these expressions and setting parameters R var and ρ to particular values, we generated random realizations of x t . Scenarios with higher probability of a good year represent environments with low levels of hydric stress, and scenarios with higher values for parameter R var are environments with high variability of water between years.
Prospect theory
Before explaining how the labor-sharing agreements and the final decisions are made, we need to explain the main assumptions of prospect theory (PT) that will mathematically define the choices (prospects) under environmental and social risk. The main assumption of prospect theory is that people evaluate options based on their perception of loss and gain; their attitude toward risk; and, finally, the probability of those options. What differentiates a loss from a gain is a threshold or, more precisely, a reference point that is a reflection of people's expectations or beliefs about past outcomes or the outcomes of others. In addition, PT assumes people have an attitude toward risky behavior that weighs gains and losses differently. It is important to note that in PT risk, attitude can represent different types of behavior, such as risk aversion, relentlessness, or indifference to the perceived risk (Wakker 2010) . Moreover, in PT, people weigh events differently based on the probability that such events will happen. Commonly, people underestimate events that are less commonly observed, such as extreme storms that happen once every 100 years. Less often, people overestimate events occurring more frequently. Placing the model in the framework of PT allows for the evaluation of the importance that risk attitude may have on the social structure of these communities when confronted with a variable and unpredictable environment.
In the next two sections, we define the decision-making process of households in these communities using the mathematic formulation of PT for both the agreements made before the rainy season and the final decisions. We compare the results obtained with PT against a modified model that does not consider risk attitude and instead evaluates the agreements and final decisions using absolute quantities rather than a relative measure of gain and losses. This modified model is called the BExpected Utility^(EU) formulation. The modifications to the model along with the simulation results are presented in the Online resources document (Expected Utility formulation). A graphical comparison of the results obtained under PT and EU is also presented in fig. 3 .
Agreement under environmental risk
At the beginning of the planting season, before the rains have fallen, each household must decide if it will engage in exchanging labor with other households in the community (Fig. 1) . Households are paired with probability proportional to the trust both households have in each other and their reputation based on previous interactions with other households. After households have been paired, they mutually evaluate two possibilities: first, they can stay in the community, work on their farms, and share labor. This decision is one that leads to both staying in the community, BCC^, and it can happen during a good year with abundant water, in which case the utility obtained is labeled U CC W . Alternatively, they can cooperate in a bad year with low water, in which case the utility is U CC D . The second option is that they can mutually decide not to share labor and instead work on their own farms and offfarm. This decision would give U DD W in conditions of abundant water, with BDD^as the agreement to not cooperate, and U DD D in the case of a dry year. The following equations provide the four possible prospects to evaluate:
In general terms U g y;t with g = {CC, DD}, and y = {W, D}. The valuation of these four prospects by a household incorporates considerations of the subjective perception of gains and losses with respect to a reference point. Here, we assume that this reference point for family i, U A difference measure between the prospect and a reference point for an agreement is constructed using
A positive outcome of ΔU is perceived as a gain. Using this subjective evaluation of gains (and losses when ΔU g y;t < 0 ), a value function v is constructed using the probabilities of these prospects:
The form of function v is such that it considers the risk behavior of the farmers to evaluate the gains and losses U g y;t . We used the formulation from Wakker (2010) :
Using this formulation and specific parameter values, two types of communities were specified: a community composed of gain-seeking farmers and another with loss-averse farmers. Gain-seeking farmers do not pay much attention to losses and outweigh gains. In such case, the value function v is parameterized using
In the other case, loss-averse farmers outweigh losses and pay little attention to gains. In such cases, function v is parameterized with
The perception of risk is also subjective with regard to the evaluation of these possibilities. That is, farmers do not rely on the objective probability of an event. This subjectivity can be captured by a parametric form of a weighting function proposed by Kahneman and Tversky (1979) :
where π is the probability of the next rainfall event (R W or R D ). Given the assumption of environmental risk, households calculate the prospects using π = P(x t = R W | x t = R D ) (Eqs. 4 and 5).
Final decision under social risk
As stated in the introduction, the agreements made by the households in a community are informal, that is, there is no legal bond that ensures fulfillment. Therefore, we assume that as the season proceeds, the households can update an agreement according to the environmental information obtained (Fig. 1 ). This is implemented by assuming that the final decision is made with farmers knowing the true environmental outcome, i.e., x t . However, the calculation of the expected gains or losses is now made under the uncertainty that the other household will fulfill its agreement (Fig. 1 ). Table 1 shows the possible outcomes of each decision from the point of view of one household, given the possible final decisions of another household.The expected utility of household i under the risky prospect that the other household will fulfill the agreement is calculated using
Function v is the value function evaluated for the individual reference point of household i for each one of the four possible final decisions,ΔU i, t f , with f = {Cc, Cd, Dc, Dd}. I i, j, t is the expectation from household i that household j will fulfill the agreement, and it is represented by the image of the household, a function of the trust household i has in household j, and the reputation of household j (see below). This is the social risk associated with the final decision. Thus, when V i C > V i D , the household will stay in the community, work on its own land, and engage in sharing labor.
Trust, reputation, and expectation of cooperative behavior
Trust and reputation influence the image each household has from each other, and this image defines the expectation that a given household will fulfill an agreement. Formally, the image that household i has of household j is defined by
where τ i, j, t is the level of trust household i has in household j at time t, and R j, t is the reputation of household j. Parameter ε represents the importance households give to direct (trust) and indirect (reputation) interactions. The level of trust household i has in household j is
where μ is a parameter that defines the memory of the household. S i, j is the score of the interaction of household i with household j. The trust a household has in others changes over time according to the outcome of this interaction between the households. The following score sheet was used to define the outcome of each interaction:
where S i, j represents the score that household i assigns to household j after a single interaction, by comparing the final decision made by household j against the agreement made between the two before the rainfall season.
Thus, a household would score better when both the initial agreement and the final decision were to stay and share labor, and the score would be the lowest when the agreement was to share labor BCC^, but the final decision was to leave the community, Bd^. A household does not rely solely on direct trustworthy interactions to define an image; it also relies on the interactions of others. We define this as the Breputation^of a household. Reputation is defined as the average trust other households have in a household, such that
where ∁ is the set of households in a community of size N.
Numerical experiments
We simulated the model using different levels of water abundance and environmental variation. We constructed scenarios of water abundance by varying P(x t = R W ), which ranges from 0.1 to 0.8. We also constructed scenarios with different levels of variability between dry and rainy years, from no variability, R var = 0, to a highly variable environment, R var = 0.8. We simulated each scenario under different levels of temporal correlation between events, from ρ = 0 to ρ = 0.8. Finally, we constructed scenarios to explore the effects of external economic incentives, by varying the wages received per unit of time, from W = 1 to W = 4. Each simulation was conducted assuming households have different types of risk perception: a community composed of gain-seeking farmers and a community composed of loss-averse households. A gain-seeking community was constructed using parameters λ = 1 and a = 1.5 for gains and λ = − 0.5 and a = 1 for losses. A lossaverse community was composed using λ = 1 and a = 0.5 for gains and λ = − 1.5 and a = 1 for losses. We also simulated the model without considering risk attitude, using the Expected Utility formulation. We generated 20 realizations for each combination of parameters, and we ran the model for a period of 100 time-steps. We recorded the community average number of fulfilled agreements (interactions of the form BCc^); the number of households that decided to leave (strategy BDd^); and the number of defections, represented by the number of unfulfilled agreements of the form BCd.^The name of the parameters and the range of values used are presented in Online Resources Table 1 .
Code availability
The model was coded in Netlogo, version 5.2.1, and can be accessed at https://github.com/abaezacastro/Cooperation_ Chile, along with output files from the experiments and the scripts to rerun the analyses. The ODD protocol to describe agent-and individual-based models (Grimm et al. 2006 ) is included in the Online Resources, along with a detailed description of the decision-making processes using the framework MoHub (Schlüter et al. 2017) (Online Resources Fig. 4) . The model will be archived in the library of CoMSES.
Results

Effect of water scarcity
When comparing the number of fulfilled agreements within a gradient of water availability, the results show that laborsharing contracts are formed more commonly in scenarios with high water abundance (Fig. 2a) . More importantly, defections of the form Cd are more likely to be observed in environments that are neither extremely dry nor abundant but in the middle of the range of water availability (Fig. 3a) . Under a high degree of scarcity, more households leave the community and, via mutual agreement, decide not to engage in labor-sharing, thereby increasing the number of interactions of the form Dd (Fig. 2a) . At the other extreme, when water is abundant, most of the households decide to stay and most of the contracts are fulfilled. Overall, in communities coping with more stressful water conditions, more people move out of the community to work paying jobs (Online Resources  Fig. 2) . Fig. 2 Relationship between fulfilled labor-sharing agreements and scenarios of water availability, variability, wages, and temporal correlation of events. In each panel, a point in the x, y plot represents results from a single simulation, with the y-axis showing the yearly average number of fulfilled agreements (BCc^) with respect to water abundance in a, water variability in b, wages in c, and temporal correlation between good and bad years in d. a Shows that scenarios with more abundance of water can incentivize farmers to invest more time in helping each other. The colors red and blue display results assuming a community composed entirely of loss-averse and gainseeking farmers, respectively. b Shows the negative relationship between the magnitude of the difference between good and bad years of water supply and the number of agreements that were fulfilled. c Shows how increasing off-farm wages can reduce the number of fulfilled agreements. Both water variability and wages influence the number of cooperative agreements in a non-linear way. d Displays the null effect of the temporal correlation between good and bad years. Overall, gainseeking farmers are more likely to engage in cooperative agreements than loss-averse farmers. The solid lines represent the results of fitting a local polynomial regression using the function Bgeom_smooth^in the software R Fig. 3 Relationship between defections and scenarios of water availability and water variability. The plots show the yearly average number of defections in the community. A defection is defined as an interaction that begins as an agreement to share labor but ends with one of the households leaving the community and not fulfilling the agreement strategy BCd.^In a, the number of defections are shown in a gradient of water abundance, which is represented by the probability of good years. In b, defections are plotted against the magnitude of the variability between good and bad years. Larger numbers of defections are observed in the middle range of variability and abundance and for scenarios with loss-averse farmers. The solid lines show the results of fitting a local polynomial regression, using the function Bgeom_smoothî n R. The black lines are the fitting of the local polynomial regression to the results obtained from the Expected Utility formulation. The full set of results from the EU formulation is presented in the Online Resources document (Online Resources Fig. 1) Significant differences are observed due to the risk behavior of the communities. Specifically, in communities composed of gain-seeking farmers, the number of fulfilled agreements increases linearly with the availability of water resources, whereas in scenarios with loss-averse farmers, this relationship, while still positive, is non-linear, suggesting that a large degree of water security is needed for farmers to start investing time in the community and helping others (Figs. 2  and 3 ). As shown in Fig. 3a , more defections of the form Cd are observed in scenarios where farmers are loss-averse. Scenarios with gain-seekers show less defections and less sensitivity to water availability.
Simulating the model using the Expected Utility formulation (Online Resources Fig. 1 ) generates fewer defections than simulations from risk-adverse communities, though there are a higher number of defections when compared to gain-seeker communities (Fig. 3b) .
Effect of water variability
The magnitude of the fluctuation between good and bad years of agricultural productivity, due to water variability, also influences the social fabric of these communities. A negative and non-linear relationship is observed between the number of fulfilled agreements, Cc, and the level of environmental variation (Fig. 2b ). An abrupt decay in labor-sharing agreements is observed when the variability in water crosses a certain threshold (R var > 0.2). This non-linear decay in the number of fulfilled agreements matches the rise of defections of the form Dc, which correspond to interactions where an agreement was defined, but a final decision to leave was made (Fig.  3b) . The decay in fulfilled agreements and the rise of defections also coincide with a decline in trust (Fig. 4a) . This waning of trust and, eventually, reputation among members of the community reflects the tension that arises under environmental ambiguity and the need to cope with rapid environmental changes.
Similar to the effect of water abundance, the risk attitude among farmers also influenced the number of fulfilled agreements. Scenarios of communities composed of gain-seeker households generated more fulfilled agreements (Fig. 2b) and less defections (Fig.3b) , when compared to loss-adverse communities. This occurred more often when the variability was extreme. It is in the mid-range of variability where simulations with gain-seekers differ the most from those with lossaverse farmers. Gain-seekers are willing to risk a major loss if the gain is larger and are more likely to stay in the community under intermediate levels of variability if they perceived that gains from staying in the community and cooperating are potentially greater than working outside the community. These decisions to stay allow them to accumulate larger amounts of wealth (Online Resources, Fig. 3a , b) compared to scenarios with loss-averse households. The influence of risk behavior starts to disappear under high levels of variability when the risk of a drought is extremely high, though the prospects of gain in a good year are also high ( Fig. 3b and Online Resources Fig. 1b) .
Results from simulating the model using the expected utility formulation demonstrate that both models produce similar outcomes when farmers are loss-averse (Fig. 3a) .
External economic incentives
Higher wages also result in a reduction of the time households spend in the community. As shown in Fig. 2c , strong nonlinearity emerges as a result of the feedback between social uncertainty, influenced by trust and reputation, and the external incentives that impact the decision to stay in the Fig. 4 Relationship between trust and scenarios of water availability and water variability. The figure in a shows the average level of trust in the community, in a range of scenarios of water availability represented by the probability of good years (P(x t = R W )). b Illustrates how the level of trust decreases in a non-linear way, as the water variability, represented by the magnitude of the difference between a good and a bad year (R var ), increases. Trust in others is higher in scenarios with gain-seeking farmers community despite the level of climatic variation and water availability. In a closed community without external markets, that is, when parameter W = 0, 100% of the farmers engage in agriculture, including helping each other. As wages increase, a sharp decay in agreements is observed as more people decide to leave in pursuit of better outcomes ( Fig. 2c and Online Resources Fig. 2 ).
Temporal correlation between events and environmental uncertainty
The temporal correlation between good and bad years of water availability did not influence the number of fulfilled agreements (Fig. 2d) . Finally, when comparing simulations with complete uncertainty about the future availability of water versus scenarios in which households have knowledge of the true probability of an event, our results do not indicate significant differences.
Discussion
Rural communities in areas of transition between desert and forests are significantly affected by rapid climatic changes currently underway (Kepner et al. 2006; Huang et al. 2016 ). In particular, for the semi-desert region of Chile, significant changes in rainfall patterns, along with other socioenvironmental processes, have caused degradation (Leon 2007) and impacted the productivity of the land. Agricultural communities have adapted to these variable conditions by diversifying their activities, which often involves making the short-term decision of leaving the community in search of other opportunities. In this work, we show the possibility that these regional climate changes and short-term decision are exacerbating in the long-term the degradation of the social institutions and resource-based activities that have helped these communities to maintain cultural bonds and group identity.
We are not the first to suggest a connection between these regional climatic changes, the environmental degradation, and the decline of social relationships of these communities. Castro and Bahamondes, for instance, analyzed narratives from members of these communities about the effects that climate changes have had on their lives and on the social organizations that promote social bonds and cultural identity. They noted that many cultural traditions are disappearing in areas that suffer the most from water depletion, and they concluded that most of the activities and cooperative institutions that characterize the identity of these communities are currently only observed in the southernmost part of the region, where the land is more productive and water is more abundant (Castro and Bahamondes 1986) .
Our study was limited by the lack of empirical data about the time households in these communities have invested in labor-sharing over time. In this context, the interpretation of our results must be considered with caution and should not be translated into policy interventions. They should be used as the basis for hypotheses of future empirical studies on institutional analysis. Specifically, our results suggest that risk attitude can have important consequences for maintaining the network of labor-sharing. In scenarios where gains were valued more heavily than avoiding losses, households were more willing to stay in the community and cooperate, despite social and environmental ambiguity. Maintaining social bonds and a perception of gain from these interactions can incentivize people to invest more time in their community to strengthen cultural bonds. Future studies should focus on understanding how the composition of these communities, in terms of age and gender, influences the perception of risk and the expectations for maintaining trustworthy relationships within the community and contributing to solving common problems. Empirical studies in rural communities of Africa, for instance, have shown that the perception of large losses in environments with scarcity can facilitate spiteful and competitive behavior (Prediger et al. 2013) .
The model presented here therefore provides hypotheses that position within the same decision-making framework the economic decisions made by farmers, the behavioral factors behind them, and environmental variability and social uncertainty. By linking these processes in the context of regional environmental changes, our model illustrates the critical feedback between resource variability and social risk that leads to the erosion of trust and reputation and the subsequent degradation of the institutions that support cultural bonds. According to Mehta, a failure to recognize the inherent coupling between social and environmental factors that influence the structure of rural communities can lead to simplistic policy interventions that can reduce the adaptive capacity of these communities to maintain themselves in the face of environmental changes (Mehta et al. 1999) . On the other hand, considering the preservation of these institutions over time and using strategies to cope with climate variability can provide new ways to combat desertification.
Our results also illustrate how external economic opportunities driven by global markets can influence the participation of farmers in cooperative institutions (Cárdenas et al. 2017 ). Access to other sources of income and more information can influence the perception that young people have of the prospect of living in rural areas, thereby incentivizing rural-urban emigration patterns. These global forces acting in concert with climate changes challenge the capacity of the system to maintain stable communities that can adapt to the changes in the environment (Janssen et al. 2007; Montaña et al. 2016) . Policies that aim to achieve land restoration-economic incentives for reforestation, insurance schemes for climate-related disasters, or better prediction of rainfall-should consider the interactive nature of these socio-environmental processes in maintaining the cooperative institutions that shape the social fabric of these groups.
Cooperative institutions based on the exchange of other assets, such as land or water, have been observed in other dry regions of the world subjected to water scarcity and extreme variability. In pastoral communities of Australia, cooperative institutions known as Bagistment^help rangers from distant communities share their land in order to reduce fluctuations in livestock size due to rainfall variability (McAllister et al. 2006) . In Kenya, informal insurance schemes were created between pastoral communities to transfer animals among distant regions to reduce losses in years of rainfall scarcity (Dixit et al. 2012) . In both cases, these insurance schemes are also maintained by trust and reputation. A critical difference between these strategies and the case of labor-sharing is the spatial scale at which these cooperative interactions are more likely to emerge in response to climatic variability. In the case of the insurance schemes in Kenya and the agistment contracts in Australia, the benefit of cooperation is obtained at large spatial scales, when the distance between the users of the resources (pastures) is large enough to generate sufficient spatial variability. In the case of labor-sharing, these decisions occur between closely located households that are similarly affected by climatic events. Both of these cooperative strategies (within and between communities) have been documented in Chilean communities (Alexander 2008) , suggesting that they may be acting on and influencing the system at a more regional scale. Given the large area these communities cover and their strategic importance for reducing regional degradation (Leon 2007; Montaña et al. 2016) , future research should aim to understand how these strategies, acting at multiple spatial and temporal scales, can lead to different socialeconomic and environmental outcomes.
Conclusions
Environmental changes in semi-desert regions of the world are impacting the prosperity of many rural communities that depend on the availability of seasonal pulses of water for agriculture and pastoralism. Farmers and pastoralists change their strategies to cope with prolonged droughts and extreme rainfall events. The agent-based model proposed in this work was developed to provide awareness and theoretical insight on how these environmental changes and strategies may have impacted the social fabric of these rural communities of Northern Chile and the ways they cooperate. The model shows that increase in rainfall variability and scarcity can negatively impact cooperation among farmers.
High dependency on weather patterns for production, social and environmental uncertainty, and strong external market forces are not just processes underway in Chile but in many other communities around the world. It is therefore critical for policy-makers, when designing and implementing policy instruments aimed at reducing environmental degradation, to consider the interaction between these processes and the perception and attitudes of people toward socio-environmental risk. An institutional analysis is needed to empirically validate these results and thus to understand how these regional environmental changes are influencing the way people invest resources in collective actions, public goods, and community building. Such analysis should provide valuable information for decision-makers when creating these policy instruments in this and other semi-arid regions. Furthermore, considering initiatives that can foster environmental restoration along with social cohesion and enhancement of collective institutions should provide more effective policies to combat desertification and land degradation in these fragile socio-ecological systems.
